
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a web assistant. Thank you in
advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look
forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for web assistant

Brings innovative ideas, technical difficulties, or other issues to the attention
of the Manager of Faculty Outreach & Student Communication for
collaborative resolution
Completes any other technically related duties as assigned
You will support the Web Replenishment team and deliver great service and
stock availability, working closing with our Buying and Merchandising teams
Raise purchase orders on SAP within the required time frame to meet delivery
requirements
Monitor PO process and ensure stock is available as soon as possible
Work closely with the main department Buying and Merchandising teams to
ensure I am always working with the most accurate information
Complete weekly reports in a timely manner to support trade and weekly
activity
Process any order requests within the agreed framework of lines offered for
home delivery, liaising with suppliers and our warehouse as required
Provide supplier information (eg stocks, orders, and service metrics) at cross
channel meetings, and supplier review meetings where required
Assist in the development of the program curriculum to ensure that it stays
current and relevant in a rapidly changing field

Qualifications for web assistant

Help maintain facets that are relevant and makes it easier for the customer to
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Strong understanding of the Urban Outfitters customer and the ability to
appeal to the customer and meet their expectations through web site
experience, social media and marketing initiatives
Strong understanding of industry product, marketing and website trends
Ability to recognize an assortment that is brand appropriate and balanced
and able to make sound feedback on missing attributes and emerging trends
A team player with the ability to provide leadership, training and motivation
to employees and peers
Proficient in Adobe Suite – Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign


